22/09/2021
Dear colleagues,
Dear board members,
Dear delegates,
I am Dr. Canberk Djan MESELI, currently working in Ireland, in the Mater Misericordiae
University Hospital Emergency Department as registrar in Emergency Medicine. The MMUH is a
tertiary hospital in the north side of Dublin, serving as national trauma centre.
I have been residing in the Republic of Ireland for last six years and before relocating to Ireland,
I have finished my internship in Europe and had worked in hospitals in Europe as well as Republic
of Turkey.
Throughout my career, I have gained extensive experiences in Emergency Ultrasound, Military
and Civilian Search and Rescue, teaching ACLS and ATLS, leading simulation courses for medical
students, interns and junior trainees, performing and teaching POCUS, trauma ultrasound, Echo
Guided Life Support.
Having an interest in Toxicology, I am an active member in Toxicology Section in EUSEM for last
two years. Also, my background of teaching simulation led me to join the organising committee
of SimWars in EUSEM for last 2 years.
As an active member of EUSEM, in 2020, I was elected as the Congress Track Lead of Young
Emergency Medicine Doctors section for upcoming EUSEM 2021 Congress in Lisbon. During this
role, I have had the opportunity to build a network amongst doctors all over the world. It has
given me close-up look the issues and built an insight to tackle them successfully. It was a tough,
as well as very beneficial year for YEMD section as I have represented the YEMD Board in EUSEM
Congress Organising Committee.
Now it is the time for me to amalgamate the experiences and networking that I have built with
my current role, and apply for the role of Chair of Young Emergency Medicine Doctors Section in
EUSEM.
I believe as an elected chair, I will promote YEMD in various aspects with our valuable board
members and represent all delegates in EUSEM committees throughout next two years.
I undoubtedly think, Young Emergency Medicine Section should be the umbrella organisation and
a new home for all Emergency Medicine trainees across Europe, and by doing this, we should aim
to elevate our successful position to a brighter future while addressing the common issues we
have been facing throughout the years with education, fellowship, representation, curriculum and
more.
To move forward, we must communicate better, listen more, and streamline decision making. We
can work collaboratively with all stakeholders to find common ground and create win-win
solutions.
But I need your partnership.
I ask for your vote for the elections and I look forward to earning your trust.
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